
 

 

SimplyFun’s Team Digger Selected as a Good Housekeeping 2023 Best Toy 
Awards Winner 

 

SEATTLE-- (January 3, 2024) – SimplyFun, LLC., publisher of award-winning educa�onal board games, 
announced today that Team Digger was named a winner in Good Housekeeping’s 2023 Best Toy Awards. 
The full list of awards can be found at www.goodhousekeeping.com/toyawards2023.  

SimplyFun games range from early-learning board 
games to games that all ages can enjoy on family 
game night! They are just as fun as they are 
educational, making learning both engaging and 
interactive. SimplyFun focuses on four skill areas 
when developing games, including Life and Thinking 
Skills, Math and STEM, Reading and Language Arts, 
and Social Sciences and Studies. 
 
Team Digger is a unique Math & STEM game where 
players work coopera�vely as a team to learn 
sequencing, spa�al reasoning, and early coding skills 
while digging for bones! The goal is to help find and 
dig up all the dog bones buried in the park, but 
beware, there may be some unwanted items hiding, like an old sock or a shoe. Each player creates a five-
card sequence (a string of commands) so that their dog travels from one dig site to another, digging up 
what is buried there. Everyone works together in Team Digger and is encouraged to talk about where 
they want their dogs to go, share ideas, and trade cards to help each other reach their goals! Players win 
as a team when they find all four bones before they dig up five unwanted items. Team Digger can be 
played by 2-4 players ages 6 and up in 30 minutes or less. 

About SimplyFun  

SimplyFun believes in the undeniable power of shared play to learn, grow, and foster a child’s fullest and 
brightest poten�al. SimplyFun champions a vibrant, play-based educa�on that enriches people to 
contribute to what’s truly important in life—the capability of children and the success of schools.  

Founded in 2004, SimplyFun produces award-winning games that meet the needs of today’s modern 
families for social moments, learning moments, and moments of pure fun! Find out more at: 
www.simplyfun.com. 
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